Online training

Remote Participatory Video
Collect stories and gain in-depth understanding
Our offer:

Content:

This Remote Participatory Video online course is a
2-week programme specifically designed for key
personnel in NGOs, government, UN agencies and
private sector organisations.

Module 1 - Introduction, review of own working
context, motivations and introduction to remote
participatory video and people centred approaches

Participants will experience and learn how to facilitate a
remote participatory video process. The online training
will be very practical; each week will follow a cycle
of learning by doing, feedback and reflection. By the
end of the training, participants will have completed a
participatory film that is ready to be shared for an online
screening event.
Participatory video captures what surveys, questionnaires
and bar charts fail to communicate: the human stories and
voices of the people. There is an increasing need to listen
to these voices and have them visualised for a deeper
understanding and learning of monitoring, evaluation
and learning processes. People's emotions touch on and
make a difference in decision-making processes, a report
disappears in the drawer.
This training is for professionals (in communication,
monitoring, evaluation, management, learning, or
technical expertise) working in humanitarian crisis
intervention or on development projects, where people
centred in-depth stories provide added value for baseline
assessment, monitoring & evaluation, communication and
advocacy. If you have an interest in and/or a passion for
photography and video, this course is for you.

How the course works:
You work from the comfort of your own home or office.
You complete the paced course over 2 weeks with
facilitated, scheduled live meetings.
You will join a peer group of participants from different
organisations and countries. IMA International facilitators
will guide and mentor your learning process, providing
you with:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Practical exercises and reflection activities
5 guided 3-hour group webinars
Peer group work
Presentations and video inputs
Written resources and links
Relevant case studies
User-friendly platform for accessing all materials,
presentations and resources
8. Scheduled access to mentors
9. Personalised mentoring session within 3 months after
the course
10. Opportunity to apply Participatory Video techniques
in your workplace.

Module 2 - Story development, selection of a joint
topic and the first stage of script development.
Camera techniques and kick off practicals and
research
Module 3 - Review practicals and research, finalise
script development, practicals in interview techniques
and assignments for shooting videos
Module 4 - Review first footage, joint editing, and
dialogue, and assignments for additional shooting
and recording
Module 5 - Review of the first draft film and plan for
a final screening, and discussion on how and when to
apply PV in the workplace and evaluation of the PV
process
- Discussion on how and when to apply in the work
situation and evaluation of the PV process
- The final screening will take place within one week
after the training. Participants can invite colleagues or
friends to the online screening.
Skills you will be able to apply after the course:

•
•

Knowledge about the process of remote participatory
video and how to jointly develop a story online

IMA is proud to partner
with Simon Koolwijk
(Facili2transform) and
Ralf Otto (MomoLogue)
to combine their technical
know-how with our extensive international development experience to deliver
our Remote Participatory
Video course.

I am very
impressed with
the empowering
effect of
participatory
video on the
community,
government
officials and
service providers.
Tigest Tewabe,
Project
coordinator,
JECCDO,
Ethiopia

Insight on where and how you can apply remote
participatory video in complex environments, where stories
provide awareness, profound meaning, and in-depth
understanding for the monitoring and evaluation process

•
•

Insight on how to facilitate a remote participatory videomaking process
A completed participatory film that is ready to be shared for
an online screening
How long: This 2-week programme will take between
25-30 hours to complete, including contact hours, selfstudy and reflection, peer work, and pre- and post-course
learning. Cost: £1400
For the latest course dates and booking deadlines,
please see our website or get in touch.
For help and advice with planning your tailored training
or consultancy needs contact us to set up a online
meeting with one of our team.

IMA International
Drummond House,
89 High Street,
Hurstpierpoint,
West Sussex
BN6 9RE, UK
post@imainternational.com

You are awarded a certificate after
completing the course and fulfilling all
course criteria.
ACCREDITED

To find out more visit imainternational.com or email post@imainternational.com
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